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In 2002, the Florida Thoroughbred Breeders’ and Owners ... dominate the thoroughbred auction industry. Keeneland sales have produced 23 Kentucky Derby winners. Last year, 8 of 20 horses ...
Is Lexington or Ocala the true 'Horse Capital of the World?' Dive into the 20-year dispute
Peter Luukko was appointed Executive Chairman of The Florida ... industry, Luukko was the 2000 recipient of the City of Hope's Tri-State Labor Award. He also received the 2002 prestigious Harold ...
Peter Luukko
Big Truck Rental (BTR), a leading essential services rental vehicle provider based in Tampa, Florida, is celebrating 20 years in business this month. BTR was founded in 2002 by CEO Scott ... but the ...
Big Truck Rental celebrates 20th anniversary
The partners service national and global clients in a variety of industries, helping them obtain ... a migration of technology companies to South Florida. Greenberg Traurig announced this week ...
Longtime Akerman IP Partners Join Greenberg Traurig as Tech Clients Migrate to South Florida
He also served as an attorney in its corporate legal department from 2002 ... industry represents 80% of the port's overall revenue. Cruises are a key source of attracting visitors to Central Florida.
Carnival Corp. names next CEO
Pat Neal heads the family’s flagship company, Neal Communities, and following the footsteps of his father and grandfather he has built homes in southwest Florida since 1970. His son John grew ...
The Neal family legacy expands as development in Manatee and Sarasota counties moves east
May 8 will also mark the retirement of owner Roberto Mei, whose 51-year career in the hospitality industry includes previously ... in 1956 and recognized in 2002 by the New York Times as one ...
Owner of restaurant that inspired Billy Joel song closing Sarasota cafe he opened in 1991
Over a century later, from 1961 to 1970, Ron began his journey in the business world when he worked for Winona Industries ... s president and CEO since 2002; and Ron’s grandchildren Travis ...
Family-owned Ashley Furniture continues to grow far beyond its area home
Walt Disney Co. has dominated Florida for so long that the very idea of a backlash from the state’s political leaders has been unimaginable. Yet here we are. Republican Gov. Ron DeSantis and his ...
Column: In Florida, Disney learns what happens when its politicians won’t stay bought
Two prosecutors, a criminal defense attorney, a water management attorney and a commercial litigator and mediator will soon join South Florida’s ... to the bar in 2002. She’ll be replacing ...
South Florida Has 5 New Judges, Including a Tripp Scott Director
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida has come under intense national scrutiny over legislation that critics have labeled the "Don't Say Gay" law. The GOP legislation, which Republican Gov.
Florida's newly signed 'Don't Say Gay' law, explained
Another Bobby Weed gem:Stillwater will combine old-school, modern design in new golf course; first in area since 2002 Course closings down:More good golf industry news: rate of course closings ...
Short course is long on fun: Par-3 course Little Sandy opens at the Omni Amelia Resort
Big Chicken, the Shaquille O’Neal-owned fast-casual concept, signed a 40-unit agreement with Panhandle Restaurant Group for locations in northern Florida ... in Virginia since 2002. In 2018, after ...
Largest Pet Supplies Plus Franchisee Has Big Growth Plans, Plus More Multi-unit News
Established in 2002, U.S. Century Bank is one of the largest community banks headquartered in Miami, and one of the largest community banks in the state of Florida. U.S. Century Bank is rated 5 ...
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